Year 1 - Learning at Home - Term 3, Week 9
IMPORTANT: We will be continuing with our small group sessions via WebEx this week. However, instead of
a reading focus, groups will have dedicated time to share their animal projects that were completed last week.
Your classroom teacher will have communicated your child’s group session time, so double check your email
if you are unsure.
Remember to log in to WebEx each morning at 9.15am for a brief check in with your class and teacher.
We ask that students look at the ‘Be ready to...’ column and have ready any equipment or resources needed. Below, we have
provided a brief overview of what each day will look like on WebEx:
Time

Day

Focus

Be ready to bring or share...

Monday

Introduce yearbook submission

YOUR ANIMAL PROJECT!

Tuesday

Teacher’s example of yearbook Writing

YOUR ANIMAL PROJECT!

Wednesday

Maths chat

YOUR ANIMAL PROJECT!

Thursday

Maths chat

YOUR ANIMAL PROJECT!

Friday

Footy colours Fun Friday!

YOUR ANIMAL PROJECT!

Friday

End of Term celebration movie
Meeting Link is on Friday

Your popcorn or fruit platter

9.15am

12pm

Meeting link for Movie session:
https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mb6f4e0bb1b6029bf4eae9f315aad5b91
Meeting number:165 297 5851
Password: NLPS

Grade

WebEx Meeting Number

Meeting Link (for browser)

1R

165 439 4986

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=md9d5d07a0f734e8be387da08bcfa
9afd

1T

165 907 8618

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mb4b6053f7fb73c34bfcb93fe65593
501

1A

165 765 9519

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mcf96fe7d3e36e941cd497285ce44
bd81

1L

165 152 8674

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m4198fa10a75b51e50bcab05bf30fc
544

Password (all grades)

NLPS
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Optional additional learning activities

You may like to self-manage and tackle some - or all of these! - across the week. You may even
decide to save some of these for the holidays.
Activity #1 - Meditation

Activity #2 - Dance Time

Activity #3 - Reading

Take some time to relax and be still with
Ben from SEA LIFE Melbourne
Aquarium. You can choose to watch one or
both of the clips below:
Oceanarium Meditation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWoqJE
Me0tM
Moon Jellyfish Meditation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FBVO7
zrVZg

Learn some new dance moves with Stomp
Dance Company. Be guided by Maddie
and Gemma through Blinding Lights (at the
link below) or follow the Stomp Study Break
links to select the song of your choice:

We all have a treasured story that we enjoy
reading above all others. Find your favourite
story and choose someone in your family to
share it with.
.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnJcb7MN5s

Activity #5 - Online Puzzle
Select your level of difficulty and away you
go!
https://museumsvictoria.com.au/melbourne
museum/at-home/online-jigsaw-puzzles/

Activity #4 - Make a Model
Create a model of a sea creature of your choice using playdough or other items from
around your house. Watch the clip below for some ideas /inspiration:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBNIiBNqekE

Activity #7 - Cloud study

Activity #6 - Making Patterns
So many different objects in your house make patterns. Try making patterns with your
shoes or with the pegs in the laundry basket! It is amazing just how many patterns you see
when you start to notice them.
Draw or photograph the patterns you make. Have you ever stopped to wonder WHY we
like or make patterns in our lives?
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Is there a place in your yard where you can
lie down and look at the sky? Take some
time to look at the clouds. Can you make
pictures and shapes with the clouds? What
do clouds make you wonder about?

DAY 1 - Monday
Reading

Focus: We are learning to pose questions about what we are reading; where possible, we are
learning to research to find the answers to our own questions.

Daily practice (5 - 10 minutes): Watch Lee discuss words that have the ‘long u’ sound: https://youtu.be/b-l8M_-CAOM
Here is another clip that explores the ‘long u’ sound: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDBHgJG1oiQ
INTRO: This week we are studying some TRUE stories of girls and boys from around the world who have been presented with
challenges, and have shown resilience in overcoming them.
TASK: We want you to listen carefully to the teachers reading the stories, and jot down or ask someone else any questions
that come to mind as you are listening. You might start your question(s) with, ‘I wonder… (why /who /what /where /how
/when…)
Today’s story comes from this text - ‘Rise Up: Ordinary Kids with Extraordinary Stories’ by Amanda Li.
The story is about Pratima Sherpa.
This link takes you to an introduction of this week’s focus, today’s reading, and Amy modelling how to
pose your own questions: https://youtu.be/ATBa4PCwIlg

THEN: Complete your independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a minimum of 15 minutes.
Remember, you may like to use Active Learn to do this.

Writing

Focus: We are learning to publish a writing piece for the school year book.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Use the dotted thirds in your workbook to form your letters correctly. Choose some
interesting words you have noticed in your reading or writing this week to practise.
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2020 Yearbook
2020 has been a year that has been very different for us here at NLPS, and the whole world! We
would love to hear from our students about how things have been different for them, and how
they’ve felt during this strange year, as well as what they are looking forward to in the future.
For writing this week, you will be planning, drafting, revising and editing your own diary entry for
the yearbook.

TASK: Today we want you to PLAN for your piece.
Think about a visual that will form the centre image of your piece. You may like to sketch something or print some
images that best represent your year.
YOUR FINAL PIECE WILL INCLUDE:
● a visual in the centre of the page that best represents your year
● words or phrases that capture your experiences and feelings about 2020
● on either A4 or A3

We ask that these are handwritten/drawn (no PicCollage!) as we want these to be
personal.
The year 1 teachers have each done their own examples for you, from which you can get
some ideas.
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FOR PARENTS: The school is looking to collate all of these diary entries into a whole school yearbook. Therefore, we would
like the children to submit these to us via Seesaw but we would also like you to keep the original and drop it into the school
before the onsite learning program begins again in week 2 of next term.

Maths

Focus: We are learning about 3D shapes.

Warm- up (10- 15 minutes): I’m going on a shape hunt! Spend 5-10 mins wandering through your house looking for as many
different shapes as you can! Draw and name the shapes you find in your workbook.

INTRO: Watch this video about 3D shapes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnZYK83utu0
Watch this video to help you understand the difference between 2D and 3D shapes:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gu8ZXdt_ecw
TASK: Sort the objects you found around your house into 2D or 3D. You might like to draw 2 columns in your workbook to help
you sort them. Complete the activity below:
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Art

Free Choice – Think outside the Box
Please take the following steps to access the learning:
1 - Click on this link: Week 9 Free Choice
2 - Click on ‘present’ at the top right-hand corner of the screen, next to the orange ‘share’ button
3 - The PowerPoint will then present as a full screen ready for students to watch
Previous weeks – Week 8

Art Week 7
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Art Week 6

DAY 2 - Tuesday
Reading

Focus: We are learning to pose questions about what we are reading; where possible, we are
learning to research to find the answers to our own questions.

Daily practice (5 - 10 minutes): Re-watch Lee discuss words that have the ‘long u’ sound: https://youtu.be/b-l8M_-CAOM
Here is another clip that explores the ‘long u’ sound: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDBHgJG1oiQ
INTRO: This week we are studying some TRUE stories of girls and boys from around the world who have been presented with
challenges, and have shown resilience in overcoming them.
TASK: We want you to listen carefully to the teachers reading the stories, and jot down or ask someone else any questions that
come to mind as you are listening.
Today’s story comes from this text - ‘Rise Up: Ordinary Kids with Extraordinary Stories’ by Amanda
Li. The story is about Boyan Slat.
Here is the link for today’s reading: https://youtu.be/cXZkI1FHTR4

Writing

Focus: We are learning to publish a writing piece for the school yearbook.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Use the dotted thirds in your workbook to form your letters correctly. Choose some
interesting words you have noticed in your reading or writing this week to practise.
TASK: Continue to work on your School Yearbook page
Today, we want you to DRAFT the writing to match your visual in your plan from yesterday.
These may be single words or phrases.
You may like to write about;
●
Your experiences – how has your life been different for you this year? The good,
the bad and the strange!
●
The different feelings and emotions you’ve felt along the way – what’s made you
happy? What have you been sad or worried about?
●
What are you looking forward to / what do you hope for?
Refer back to the teacher’s examples from yesterday if you need some ideas for your own writing.
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Maths

Focus: We are learning about 3D shapes.

Warm- up (5-10mins): Complete the following:

INTRO: Watch the following video to learn about 3D shapes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nLpD6bE4fE
TASK: This task has been assigned to you on Seesaw under the ‘Activities’ tab.
Remember to click ‘Add response’ to upload your work.
This will mark the task as complete.

PE

Use Seesaw to watch this week’s explanation video.
Opening/Warm-up – Get your magic wands ready young wizards and complete the Harry Potter
‘Book of Spells’ 8 minute workout found in the link: HARRY POTTER "Book Of Spells" Kids
Workout
Leaping/Jumping – In the first link this week, you will see many different leaping activities and
games. You should be able to complete most of them by yourself. You may need to use different
things around the house if you do not have the equipment you see in the video. Try to complete
each activity 5-10 times. Have rests and drink lots of water when you need to.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayRR_NYuVhY
The vertical leap is when we leap or jump upwards as if we were trying to reach something above
our head. Watch the final video and try to complete the challenge that you see. How high can you
leap? PILLOW JUMP - PE at home Vertical jump challenge
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DAY 3 - Wednesday
Reading

Focus: We are learning to pose questions about what we are reading; where possible, we are
learning to research to find the answers to our own questions.

Daily practice (5 minutes): Re-watch Lee discuss words that have the ‘long u’ sound: https://youtu.be/b-l8M_-CAOM
INTRO: This week we are studying some TRUE stories of girls and boys from around the world who have been presented with
challenges, and have shown resilience in overcoming them.
TASK: We want you to listen carefully to the teachers reading the stories, and jot down or ask someone else any questions that
come to mind as you are listening.
Today’s story comes from this text - ‘Great Women who Changed the World’ by Kate Pankhurst.
The story is about Rosa Parks.
Here is the link for today’s reading: https://youtu.be/YgegGJgsrNI

Writing

Focus: We are learning to publish a writing piece for the school yearbook.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Use the dotted thirds in your workbook to form your letters correctly. Choose some
interesting words you have noticed in your reading or writing this week to practise.
TASK: Today we want you to REVISE your writing. Re-read your writing aloud, by pointing to each word.
Some things to think about:
Can you think of any more interesting or specific words to use (WORD CHOICE) ?
Have you thought about SENTENCE FLUENCY?
Have you used similes?
Does your piece have VOICE?
Once you are happy with your words and phrases, you will need to EDIT your writing.
Make sure:
● It makes sense when read out loud
● It has the correct punctuation
● It has the correct spelling
● You have formed your letters neatly and correctly
IMPORTANT: After you have revised and edited your piece, you will need an adult to look at your work before you publish
tomorrow. You may like to submit your work to your teacher or ask mum and dad to help out here too.
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Maths

Focus: We are learning to show our understanding of shape.

Warm - up (10 minutes): Complete the following patterns. Can you say what is happening each time?

1, 3, 5, 7, ___, ___, ____

400, 200, 100, ___, ____

1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, ___, ____

1, 2, 4, 8, ___, ____, ____

(this one will make you think!)
TASK: Complete the Essential Assessment on Shape.
The My Numeracy activities have also been set so if you want to work on these you may do so.
Remember these activities will only work after you have completed the assessment and will be directly related to your results.
So make sure mum or dad don’t do the work for you!

Indonesian

This week we are going to learn how to say the days of the week in Indonesian.
You can then make and play a ‘memory match game’ to help you learn and remember all the names
of the week in both English and Indonesian.
TASK: Watch the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5FgYVFVpAQ and then cut out all
the words on the worksheet to play a fun card game. Feel free to colour in all the symbols on the
cards to make your game more colourful and easier to play.
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DAY 4 - Thursday
Reading

Focus: We are learning to pose questions about what we are reading; where possible, we are
learning to research to find the answers to our own questions.

Daily practice (5 minutes): Re-watch Lee discuss words that have the ‘long u’ sound: https://youtu.be/b-l8M_-CAOM
TASK: We want you to listen carefully to the teachers reading the stories, and jot down or ask someone else any questions
that come to mind as you are listening. You might start your question(s) with, ‘I wonder… (why/who/what/where/how/when…)
Today’s story comes from this text - ‘Rise Up: Ordinary Kids with Extraordinary Stories’ by Amanda
Li. The story is about William Kamkwamba.
Here is the link for today’s reading: https://youtu.be/w2CYRsGbI58

Writing

Focus: We are learning to publish a writing piece for the school yearbook.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Use the dotted thirds in your workbook to form your letters correctly. Choose some
interesting words you have noticed in your reading or writing this week to practise.
TASK: It’s time to PUBLISH!
You have today and Friday to complete your writing task for the week.
Remember, this is a published piece so that it needs to be eye-catching and ready for others to read.
What to do:
● You will need to complete the final version of your chosen image in the centre of your page.
● Include your words/ phrases surrounding your image. Think about trying different writing styles, sizes and directions to
present your words in an interesting way.
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Maths

Focus: We are learning to explain our thinking when problem solving
Warm-up (5 - 10 minutes): Practise your mental maths skills on Sunset Maths.

PROBLEM:
a) We are going on an excursion. The bus we have hired has 4 seats across each row.
There are 10 rows of seats. There are also 2 extra seats up front for the teachers.
How many people can we take on the excursion?
b) One hundred children from the school need to go on the excursion.
How many buses will we need? How many spare seats will there be?

TASK: Solve the above problem in your workbook or using the template on Seesaw.
You can do this by clicking the ‘Add Response’ option.

problem.

Drama

Remember to record all your working out.
.
Film or record yourself explaining your strategy and how you solved the

Here is your Drama Lesson for the week.
This is a virtual classroom link.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bNw4qjpfey7GYQ0Kkj1wZmemb1DRCXdzJ2fyoxQ_d5
w/edit?usp=sharing
It is designed to be completed independently by the students. Once you open the link you will need to
press ‘present’. If you see a ‘play’ icon on the page this is me (Michelle) speaking and giving you
instructions.
Enjoy the Animation. Thanks for all of your hard work in Drama.
Michelle
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DAY 5 - Friday
LAST DAY OF TERM 3
Reading

Focus: We are learning to pose questions about what we are reading; where possible, we are learning to
research to find the answers to our own questions.

Daily practice ( 5 minutes):Re-watch Lee discuss words that have the ‘long u’ sound: https://youtu.be/b-l8M_-CAOM
TASK: We want you to listen carefully to the teachers reading the stories, and jot down or ask someone else any questions that
come to mind as you are listening. You might start your question(s) with, ‘I wonder… (why/who/what/where/how/when…).
Today’s story comes from this text - ‘Rise Up: Ordinary Kids with Extraordinary
Stories’ by Amanda Li. The story is about Bethany Hamilton.
Here is the link for today’s reading: https://youtu.be/pi9VIHD7g2o

Writing

Focus: We are learning to publish a writing piece for the school yearbook.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Use the dotted thirds in your workbook to form your letters correctly. Choose some
interesting words you have noticed in your reading or writing this week to practise.
TASK: This is the final opportunity to complete your published writing task for
this week. Take a photo and upload to Seesaw.
Please send through your final published piece via Seesaw.
As we are hoping to collate all of these into a whole school yearbook we are asking that you keep the original work
and bring it up to school by October 16. Please place the work into an envelope or plastic pocket marked with your child’s
name and grade on the back and drop them into the school letter box on your daily walk or on the way to the supermarket. If
you prefer to wait until the end of stage 4 restrictions, that’s OK too. There is no need to come into the school itself. Your child’s
work will be collated and scanned for the Yearbook.
MOVIE 12pm

Focus: We are going to watch a movie together!
Get your popcorn or fruit platter ready!
As a special celebration for the end of the term let’s all watch ‘The Snail and the
Whale’ by Julia Donaldson together on ABC iView.
The film goes for 27 mins and is rated G.
You will be able to access iView on your device or Smart TV.
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/snail-and-the-whale

We have set up a special WebEx meeting for us to all get ready together and then you can watch the
movie at your own house, at the same time. The WebEx meeting link and details are included on the front page of this planner.
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